
 

    

    

    

    

    

The benefits of THE The benefits of THE The benefits of THE The benefits of THE EHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECH        PPPPendantendantendantendant    

1. EHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECH    Pendant expands capillariesPendant expands capillariesPendant expands capillariesPendant expands capillaries It stimulates increased blood flow, 

regeneration, circulation and oxygenation.  

2. EHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECH    Pendant is excellent for Pendant is excellent for Pendant is excellent for Pendant is excellent for destocksdestocksdestocksdestocks.... Scientists in Japan report that in the 

FIR treatment of clogged capillary vessels, heat expands the capillaries and then 

initiates the start of a process to dissolve hidden toxins. Far Infrared thereby 

promotes elimination of fats, chemicals and toxins from the blood: Poisons, 

carcinogenic heavy metals - toxic substances from food processing - lactic acid, 

free fatty acids, and subcutaneous fat associated with aging and fatigue - excess 

sodium associated with hypertension - and uric acid which causes pain. 

Furthermore, if sebaceous glands are activated, accumulated cosmetics in pores 

can be eliminated through the skin (sweat and oil glands) rather than by the 

kidneys.  

3. EHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECH    Pendant stimulates enzyme activity and metabolism.Pendant stimulates enzyme activity and metabolism.Pendant stimulates enzyme activity and metabolism.Pendant stimulates enzyme activity and metabolism. - One hour under 

the Hot House burns over 900 calories by raising the metabolism and body 

temperature. FIR heat also breaks down cellulite - trapped water, fat and waste.  

4. EHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECH    Pendant promotes the killing of many pathogenic (disease causing) Pendant promotes the killing of many pathogenic (disease causing) Pendant promotes the killing of many pathogenic (disease causing) Pendant promotes the killing of many pathogenic (disease causing) 

bacteria, viruses, fungi and parasites.bacteria, viruses, fungi and parasites.bacteria, viruses, fungi and parasites.bacteria, viruses, fungi and parasites.  

5. EHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECH    Pendant promotes rebuilding of injured tPendant promotes rebuilding of injured tPendant promotes rebuilding of injured tPendant promotes rebuilding of injured tissueissueissueissue by having a positive 

effect on the fibroblasts (connective tissue cells necessary for the repair of injury). 

Furthermore, it increases growth of cells, DNA syntheses, and protein synthesis all 

necessary during tissue repair and regeneration. Excellent for healing burns, scar 

tissue and skin problems.  

6. EHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECH    Pendant relieves nervous tension and Pendant relieves nervous tension and Pendant relieves nervous tension and Pendant relieves nervous tension and relaxesrelaxesrelaxesrelaxes    auto euroauto euroauto euroauto euro    musclesmusclesmusclesmuscles 

thereby helping the body make the most of its intended healing abilities. FIR 

reduces soreness on nerve endings and muscle spasms, as muscle fibers are 

heated. 



 

How to wear The How to wear The How to wear The How to wear The EHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECHEHM TECH    Pendant?Pendant?Pendant?Pendant?    

The pendant should be worn so as to hang on the chest area. A cord is supplied with 

the pendant but it can also be worn on chain. The pendant maybe put in the handbag 

or pockets. 

How many hoursHow many hoursHow many hoursHow many hours    I can wear the pendant in one I can wear the pendant in one I can wear the pendant in one I can wear the pendant in one day?day?day?day?    

You can wear the pendant for the whole day. But please do not wear it when you are 

sleeping. Because you need to let your body and mind rest and relax when you are 

sleeping. 

What I should do when wearing the What I should do when wearing the What I should do when wearing the What I should do when wearing the pendant?pendant?pendant?pendant?    

Please drink alkaline water or clean “drinking water” 1,5 liters to 1.8 liters a day when 

you wearing the pendants. 

Why I should take clean drinking water Why I should take clean drinking water Why I should take clean drinking water Why I should take clean drinking water (1.5(1.5(1.5(1.5    liters liters liters liters ––––    2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 liters)liters)liters)liters)    

daily when wearing the daily when wearing the daily when wearing the daily when wearing the pendant?pendant?pendant?pendant?    

The “Chi Energy” emitted from the pendants will carry out the healing / metabolism 

processing in our body. The “Chi “conducting treatment on our clogged capillary 

vessels,( bloodstream ) , FIR “ Heat “ expands the capillaries and then initiates the start 

of a process to dissolve hidden toxins. Far Infrared thereby promotes elimination of 

fats, chemicals and toxins from the blood: 

So , when you take the clean drinking water daily , its will help the “ Chi “ perform 

better or work faster the metabolism and detoxification processing in our body. 

When Not When Not When Not When Not to Wear It?to Wear It?to Wear It?to Wear It?    

As the pendant stimulates strength, stamina and endurance, it should not be worn 

during:  

• Sleep.  

• Pregnancy.  

• Females during menstruation as the female hormones become over energized 

by the pendant at this time.  



 

• Suggest kids / teenagers below 21 years old should not wear this pendant as 

their body structures, organ and bones had not fully developed. 

Do we need to wash the pendant Do we need to wash the pendant Do we need to wash the pendant Do we need to wash the pendant regularly?regularly?regularly?regularly?    

Yes, please wash the pendant every two weeks with tap water only, As the pendant 

surface may have trapped with the detoxification waste impurities / minerals from our 

body. 

This is because The EHM TEC Therapy Pendant may absorb the body toxins during the 

FIR Metabolism Waste Removal Processing in our body. 

Please wash the pendant only using tap water. Just use a cotton clothes, soft span or 

soft brush to gently rub/brush the surface of the pendant. Strictly DO NOT USE soap or 

any kind of liquid detergent to clean the pendants. 

What are the symptoms or experiences we may encountered What are the symptoms or experiences we may encountered What are the symptoms or experiences we may encountered What are the symptoms or experiences we may encountered 

when we wearing the pendant when we wearing the pendant when we wearing the pendant when we wearing the pendant for the 1st week for the 1st week for the 1st week for the 1st week ----    2nd 2nd 2nd 2nd weeks?weeks?weeks?weeks?    

1. Headache: Headache: Headache: Headache:  

Due to “Chi Therapy “therapeutic effect, some peoples may have some 

headache when the first day or second day wearing the pendants.  

If your experience some headache , please wear the pendants for 2-3 hours for 

the First day you wear this pendant , and then slowing increases the length of 

hours until you are fully comfortable with its . You then can wear it for whole 

day.  

But please do not wear it when you go to bed. This in order to let your body and 

mind rest & relax when you are sleeping.  

2. Body Feel The Heat Body Feel The Heat Body Feel The Heat Body Feel The Heat & Thirsty: & Thirsty: & Thirsty: & Thirsty:  

The body may feels the heat or warmth and thirsty due to the “Chi & FIR 

“therapeutic effect. It is IMPORTANT & IT IS A MUST to take clean drinking water 

1.5 - 2 liters a day when you wear the pendant (No Soft Drinks / Beers as 

substitute). Drinking water this helps the detoxification and metabolism 

process in the body.  

3. Hands,Hands,Hands,Hands,    Legs,Legs,Legs,Legs,    Shoulders Joint PainsShoulders Joint PainsShoulders Joint PainsShoulders Joint Pains 

this maybe the symptoms of your capillary vessels / bloodstream is clogging. 

(The Blood may contain harmful fats, chemicals and toxins).  

4. Hands, Legs, Fingers feelHands, Legs, Fingers feelHands, Legs, Fingers feelHands, Legs, Fingers feel    numb.numb.numb.numb. 

This maybe the symptoms of your capillary vessels / bloodstream are clogging. 

(The Blood may contain harmful fats, chemicals and toxins). 



 

Why we may experiences Why we may experiences Why we may experiences Why we may experiences headache,headache,headache,headache,    body joint body joint body joint body joint pains and numb pains and numb pains and numb pains and numb 

when wearing the when wearing the when wearing the when wearing the pendant? pendant? pendant? pendant?     

Our body suffers from various types of ailments (due to regularly intake of unhealthy / 

junk foods, lacking of regularly body exercises, badly air pollution in the city and EMF 

Radiation attack around us). As such, over the years, our body had accumulating too 

much of hidden toxins, harmful fats and chemical where its clogged our capillary 

vessels. 

No matter what the ailments / pains are, they are directly connected with internal 

disorders of our body. Blood circulation, especially the condition of the 

micro-circulatory system directly affects the health condition of our bodies. 

This is in line with the traditional Chinese medical principle that "If it is unblocked, 

then it is not painful; and if it is painful, then it must be blocked".  

So , when you wearing the pendants and you feel your body or shoulder joints are pain , 

It mean the pendants “ chi “ is working on your body , The “ Chi “ is trying pushing away 

your body toxins which is clogging in your bloodstream / capillary vessels . . (We may 

name it as body healing / metabolism processing).  

But, if your body pains persistent for more than 2 - 3 weeks to a month after wearing 

the therapy pendants, Please consult your doctors immediately for further medical 

check-up. These may be a sign of tumor or some hidden ailments in your body which 

you did not know .  

ExpiryExpiryExpiryExpiry    

No know data exists as there are no moving parts. Temporary we put the energy 

warranty of 8 years for this therapy pendant.  

IMPORTANT NOTE:IMPORTANT NOTE:IMPORTANT NOTE:IMPORTANT NOTE:    

PLEASE “STRICTLY DO NOT USE” this therapy pendant as a medication or medical 

device on its own. The EHM TEC Pendant is used to complement your doctor’s medical 

prescription and advice. Users should consult their doctors first if they have any 

ailments or illnesses 

DisDisDisDisclaimerclaimerclaimerclaimer    



 

The health information contained in The EHM TEC Pendant (herein) is provided for 

informational and educational purposes only. All products and services, written 

information, labels, brochures, flyers and so on, and information provided by 

telephone verbally or in any other medium of communication, have not been evaluated 

by the Food and Drug Administration , Medical Specialists , Qualified Doctors and are 

not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. For all your health 

concerns, please consult an appropriately licensed health care practitioner. 

Typographical ErrorsTypographical ErrorsTypographical ErrorsTypographical Errors    

We do our very best to provide accurate and reliable information. However, the 

information here may contain technical inaccuracies, typographical errors, or 

out-of-date information. The information provided from or through this site is 

provided "as is", "as available", and without warranties of any kind. 

 


